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®gfTlELD INFOR/vOjION^REPORT

REPORT NO.

DATE DiSTR. 31 May:-1968

PAGE 1 OF PAG

ACQ "

SOURCE

FIELD NO. .

C0WTRY fj^maica

April 1968

A Monthly Intelligence Report 
For A-oril 1968

1. Available ia the CIA Library la a. copy of the 
Monthly Report for April 1968 prepared by -the Special 
Branch. of th® Jamaican Security Service,,

Jamaica (Caribbean) Workers Movement; ■

■'/Kenneth. ROW• baa been informed by Jonny ;
JAMES* */ Chairman of the CARIBBEAN OCTOBER CONGRESS (COC) of ■ <■( . 
115 Huddleston Roadj, London, M.7, that the COS is affiliated. „..i; i 
with the CAsspaign Against Racial Discrimination (CARD) and - 
was trying to make it a ^militant aasslina ona’r. ROW was 
asked to help .by writing articles for ths, and to set up a 
Solidarity Group or small committee to distribute in the

• ■ Caribbean—Latin American region documenta that would be sent * • .. 
to him. about "white—fascist” attacks against black people 
living and working in England. . ROW was. asked to accept an

■ appointment, as an Overseas Editor and/or representative of .
. CIAAF and ■’People a Voice*, a publication of CIMP^ and to 

send for publication each month, an article;and;news commentary..
.■ HOW was abked.i'to say how many copies.he would-, require for . 
sal® locally,.?/ ( JamaicanSer±ioe Comments? 6LAAB is. believed .. 
to be the Caribbean. Latin American Affairs Publications, ■.
574- Grays Inn Road, London, Iff.C.l (of which. JAMES is chairman), 
th® pabliehers of FCarib’ raagaaina which is banned in Jamaica. 
Edward o/o Eddie RORNEX, a brother of Br. Walter RODNEY, came , 
to notice 1964 as a mamber of the Editorial Board (Assistan t 
Editor) of the "Carib—Isatin Ameridan Affairs Publications.
Dr. RODMUf lived with him. in London from 1965-66 and accompanied

T/NO FOREIGN bissbm
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him to meetings- of various extremist groups with. which. he - ■• --i
was connected.) 7 (Field Ceminent: Dr» Walter Anthony ROBUST^?-:;-7: 
Gujanan, employe® of th© University of th® West Indies in 
Kingston, ’w ;reported. to have convened a meeting of UWI .. 
students on campus on 13 February 1963 in connection with 
revolutionary'activities. ) : '

. - (2) . JAMES also forwarded to ROWE a circular
letter, addressed to FOWE and the members of the JCWM, by 
the Chairman,. A.E.T*  HART, and Secretary, R.W.JBB, of the ••' 
October Organising Committee for th® WORKING- FBOPIE’S PARTT 
OF j3.NG.IAND (WPHS) / 45A Earlafield Road,. Wandsworth,. London,
S.W. 18, . iidorming’ him that on 4 and 5 Nay a Congress of 
Xaniniet citizens of England and other citisens living,, 
working and. studying in London, would be held to inaugurate • ••: /. 
the. WPPE-^*  and requesting him to send a delegate from the 
JCWM and/or.a fBaternal message of revolutionary greetings ■ ; j
and solidarity to the Congress*  In support:of this JAMBS -7 ..'7/7. 
informed ROWS’: that the members of the. WHEB were the only 
whit© people who had quittly but publicly cooperated with.
and supported the COC> and. they and ths AFRO—ASIAN LIHBRATION ti 
FRONT (HER) (representing the revolutionaries of ths national. 7;' 
liberation movements with headquarters in. London) had tested.
and proven ths WPFB members to be the only genuine Marxist— 
Leninists in Britain*  - . ROWS was told that it . was very ./-/.T/
important and of great urgency to- their cause that a message . . -
of solidarity for th© Congress should, he sent from th® JCWM. • .

; (”Jamaica:JS®rvic®- Comment: .A message - of—solidarity.has; been .- ■
' sent bjri ROWE *7/7  A znnah®r-_ of/copies of/ ’Carib’ and ’Ths-Crusader.’;
■/(also-.p^hibibed'-tizn.  Jamaica);. and-a-variety -of small.' anti—?-. ■■■..,■.

....... , is said that because of his job ROWS 7.
■now haa'ndvtiiwto devote to meetings, but. he has been
:. making-' a. study/bf.:th® Bible .in which ha has found ae-r-ta-in ; 
passages dealing-with revolution which he believes he can 
use to-, advantage / and has conceived the idea of devel op-i ng 
his- revolutionary movement along religious lines, aa ths
Jamaican people are more inclined to support organisations 
with a- religious flavour*

' -.B*  Dr>. cSbddi JAG-AN .... ■ . ^

-•/;?:; Dr//Ch»ddi./JAGAK arrived in Jamaica by. .afr*  front.7../- 
.Lo.ndnn--.yih...Montreal on.-: 11. April*  He was-not met .,cn.:- arrival-.79'7 
.-at Pal..isadoeis-’'Aix'port. "but .wasdriven to,-the. home of Dv- fin-g*  < 
THOMAS byia.passenger who arrived on. the same- aircraft.. n-ia- 
presen®e7'£ni..th*r'':?rsland.wa»-not  generally known and no informs— \ 

' tion has...’beenr.received. that- any meeting-or discussion took 
place * :.. On, 12 '• April. Dr*  THOMAS accompanied Mm to the Airport, a 
and. he left-'-for Curacao enroute to Port—of—Spain and Georgetown 
(Field Comment? ; Dr*  Clive Tolands THOMAS, a Suyanan, is an >>, 
extreme 'leftist -- and a lecturer on ©aonomica at the University 
of th® Weeir..Indies — UWI.)

C * Illegal Demonstration at Iluidaa Vala, St. 
Catherine

(1) On 9 April a group of citisens in Xluidaa 
Vale staged an iilsgal march, in connection with the funeral 
of Dr*  Martin Xuther KING. The police had difficulty in 
breaking up the demonstration and subsequently arrested 
two of th® loaders, BAsil JACKSON, a. son of Councillor 

••Baldwin JACKSON, and Belroy H3CKHHRD (Nj?R) , a schoolteacher. 
Clirgsa of brutality have bean made against th® Police, and 
c-ri 20 April JACKSON and .'BECKFORD consulted Dennis BALT with 
a view to bringing an action for assault. They took the 
Toppoz-tunity to ask BAIT to make arrangements for (socialists’ 
fr.-;.-u Kingston to visit .Lluida.s Vala at an early date to lecture
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a group of’, youths idiere•>■;'CesiX ANEERSOJT -'ofth® JCWM. was also- - 
.invited to Tiait Xluxctas Tala when. arrangements for the lecture 
were completed., (Jamaica. Service Comment: ■ JACKSON"P who- . - ’•;. 
de3cri"be3 hlasel£ as a Radio Engineer—and. Sociological .
Student f. left Jamaica in 1959 for England and spent four 
years there studyi ng Radio and Television. Engineering« ’" In. 
1963 he went to Spain and during 1963-64 made frequent visits :. 
to TAngiers^-'In June 1964 he waa imprisoned., in Spain for ____
drug smuggling 7~"Ha"was deported to Tangier® in April 1965r 
and eventually repatriated to Jamaica on 22 June 1965a- He 
declared tp be a staran^dx supporter of Communism and. had 
Communist literature in his possession. He was at that 
t.i me closely- associated with a member of tha Y0U17G- SOCIALIST : . 
IEASUE (iSLJ who lived, at Lluidas Vale.) .

' D. . .The Jamaica Council for Human Rights

(1) The first issue of the Newsletter of the 
Jamaica Council for Human Rights (JCHR) was circulated to 
members during th® month. _ This is to be'a quarterly : i
pulicatiom It was reported that in addition to Dr. M.B. ’ J 4 
DOUGLAS and Boel EDWARDS^ Mrs. Leon BROWN of the Jamaica ; 
Teachers’ Association and: Edwin. JONES; OB' THE HEW WORLD 
GROUP (UNG) were co-opted to the Managing Ccnmaittee- for -’ 
1967/63. At tha time of publication, of th& Newsletter- there , 
were only about 90 members > and tha total resources of the 
Council, were £20.7»5» Copies of the< Constitution and a 
statement by tha Council, on "The Rassports Issue” wears..■■■’.'•<■ 
also circulated to members. ■

7 (2) ; On. the-Subject' of. "The Winston Dscvi® Case£> - 
it was repsorted/tha-t-. a. special sub—committee-has been setr -up 
to investigated the whole question, of passports and the /.I.-.. 
Council, is investigating the possibility- of legal notion 
to test whether^such, action by the Government, amounts to 
an infringement of the citizen ’ s C onstittiional Rights>. - ' ■ • 
If the Council’s lawpears advise that it is worthwhile to 
institute such, proceedings? it will be necessary to raise 
substantial, funds to enable the Council to sponsor this 
case. Members have been asked to. give their support.

E. Th© University of the West Indies

(1) ' Dr/. Clive THOMAS ■'

The Cuban Consul was asked, byDr. THOMAS 
to ascertain whether. Cuba would b© interested in attending 
th© conference: scheduled : to be held at Mona in May in order- 
that an invitation could be sent to hisGoyemment.i Nd- reply 
had bean received by VELAZQUEZ who promised to Send a reminder 

. and lot Dr. THOMAS-know as soon as a reply was received. . It 
is understood, that the University proposed, to invite Dr. 7 - ' r 
Salvador VIIdkSECAj ' tha Cuban scholar*  Dr. THOMAS a&so- ..i ■ 
requested copies of theback issues of tha Panorama. Ennnnmi r-« 
books which, he had found useful, in the teae»VH-r>g rsf economic * 
problems. (pieId Comment: This conference was to be known 
as "Th© Commonwealth Caribbean: Dimensions of Hemisherica 
Development • ” )

(2) The Guild of Undergraduates -

------ ------ ---- Qn-.25^-Apriljialph..;E.ONSAIiZ]lS,.. pr.QjUOmanrn~ijatl_.. 
Social Sciences student from St. Vincent (Monthly Report for 
December 1967, para,. 1066. refers) was elected Rx-esident of 
the Guild, .of Undergraduates fox- the academic year 1963/69*  
GONSALVES’is also Director of "The University Student Speaks 
(T.US3)”. Elections to fill other executive posts in the 
G'/.lj.d were fixed for 2 Nay.

^3) The Department of Extra-Mural Studies
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(aX-404'26 April a public, discussion.'on'
ivil Liberties in the Caribbean.1 was Held at 2A Camp

Roadp. Kingston, by the Departaent of' Extra-Mural Studies 
in collaboration, with the POLITICAL ACADEMY. (PA) . Roy 
JOHNSTONS? Ri'esident of the PA, proaided. About:. thi-f ty—
five pensons atianded. Edwin J0JIB3, a representative of 
rhe NEW WORLD GROUP (hW) on' the JAMAICAN COUNCIL FOR 
HUMAN RIGHTS" (JCHR), led the discussion. The. other speaker _
was-Walter- RCDDrdU?''—Both -speakers-referred, tex the ’’suppression.'~7 / . /.' 
of civil liberties’* by politicians in the Caribbean Islands 
and. particularly in Jamaica. . Or. RODNEY spoke of the . |
suppression of ths black people by the vjhites and urged the 
black people to organise and fight against this. The ' •
txrns had come Its said, for black people to □rule. Only by ‘ . '.'
force oould the black-peojie of the Caribbean Islands free ■ 
themselves, only in Cuba. were civil libe ties enjoyed by S||
th® people, He recommended that the citizens of Jamaica - .Hl/ 
should be armed and trained and taught to defend civ! 1 . > '■^■i£S8|||
liberies. Hd condemned “Police brutality”. He criticized / ,* •j&b 8M 
the seizure passports by the Government and in conclusion >'Z.
said that he would not b® surprised if the Government placed > ’♦ 
restrictions on' him for his opan criticism' of its policies. 1-../C

(b) Among those who took part- in tha>--' '
open discussion were Dr. LloydBARN3TT, Dr. M. B. . DOUGLAS/1.
Richard JAC0B3, Prank GORDON and Wnrstoa DA7T3.1 ATT ’ „ ”’ ' '
condemned. "Police brutality”and the seizure.. of passports' 
DAVTS saail*  that Jamaicans should resist. Police brutality. ' ■■ 
He said that the Government permitted public protest, against 
descrimination and suppression in foreign countries/ but 
denied the right of Jamaicans to protest against ,i n juet-i r-a. 
in their-own country. \ .”•. .'?1 ■■■.''

F. Subversive literature' ■-.

. (1) During the month.irfa- total of - 577 copies 
of Chinese literature, arrived in the Island and eight , copies 
were seised..' • •-•...

(2) One hundred copies of Information Bullat-i-n ' 
from. Czechoslovakia were-also seized. ■.... .. './•’.

G. Cuban Activities ■ -'-.

(1) Arrival of Cuban Refugees- ,

(a) On 7 April, at about 0900 hours, a Cuban ■* .
Jishing boat arrived at Negril B®ach> Hanover-with 24 Cubans 
on board. They had left La Sanja de Monte Dordo, near. Playa 
las Coloradas'Stiba on 6 April. Twenty three, were-Refugees 
including' four families. " Th® operator of the boat„ Sergi ** 1 "
BASO PALACIO, who alleged that he was forced-to make the trip r , 1 :-S 
was handed over to the Cuban Consul. The refugees have asked J j- j 
for pr.~l it if-al a'sylua pending admission to the United’ Sta. tea of, ..^1 » 
Americat i

' ’ ■ .......... •••’’.•
(2) Arrival of Cuban Tug Boat J

., . . __ -(a) ,. Tha (Buban Tug..Boat. ..NATACHA, arrived in- , _____ ।
.‘Kingston Cuba on 15 April and departed from Montego Bay . ,
ob 14 April. The purpose of the visit was to transport to Cuba ■■ . .

■ boats brought--to- Jamaica . used by Cuban .-refugees, - -.-The. three-.••- 
tuxch boats were’ taken away‘ Sergio BASO BAIACTO 'retUrhbd_ to ~ ———--j
Cuba aboard the NATASHA. The -Cuban Consul, Armando : VBIA-ZQUBZ./.-.'.'•.h/.L 

-visited the boat after its arrival in Kingston and was also- .'■-
•ore sent at Montego Bay when it departed.

(3) Cuban Diplomats - Manuel H3CHBVARRIA. SAHCHSZ 
C::ban. Courier, arrived in Jamaica on 17 April from Mexico and 
,:-a'-tad on 24 Anril for Hexi®o en route to Cuba. He was met
-/I. -.-^en off by VBIAZQUBZ.
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J •■.-.■•■ _ ........
. (4) .Robert HUH visited the^Consulate during, the month 

(jaaaioa Service...Comment^llt has-been .reliably ©eported thatt 
'■'I'. •■ Mrs. Stephen HTH (mother of Robert HLLl) of Celebrity Concerts, 

is making arrangements; for the national Ballet of Cuba, to perform 
in Jamaica,; -Ths- Cuban Consul participated in thb discussions .'?: 
attendant on -the a e arrangements.)

(5) ETSTAJSCIS — During the month, an amount of £625 was . 
received from Cuba .thro ugh Barclays .Bank for .the Cuban Consulate-■ 

_ . Th©. snai._of .X333-»-6«.a-’waa..oredited to--the-Consulate’a-Material
. • Account at th® Royal ..Bank, of Canada dnd £291»13-4 . to ths

" Special Aceouiit, (Jamaican Service Comment: This amouhat 
been established monthly by the Ministry of External 
in Havana through. Barclays Bank-)

has now 
Ai’±aiz*s

H

(1) Harold LAWHSNCB o/c Duckie, self-styled leader hl'o 
£>f the Hastafarians in Savaxma-la-Har, and George MTBR3 wer e - ' s’
the speakers at a meeting organised recently by the Anglican. . 
arotbsrbood of St^Andrew in Savanna—la—$4arr to which seven. 
Rastafarians were'?ixryited to give a brief _ history of their ■ 
^nn-htine.. I IAWHEHCSi said that they were despised and rejected 
by the Government and ths -public because ..of th® doctring of peace^ff-^hj; 
and love which, they preached, but Bhhylon — the Western. World — 
would soon fall by violence and they would, then, establish. . 
God’s Righteous lingdam, MZBR3 called for tolerance and .

**

injustices being meted cut to the bwetherix — pppression-by - 
._l_the-...Governmentbrutality by the Police -and rejection by

society — which had resulted in. thabretharsax developing,® violent 
attitude »’-^In.. thsir ^search f>r comfort- and; ilberation.;. they-• -/.f; 1. 

. had trnnied..''tb:-Hail®-. SBXASSZB • He asked."th^/Churchj.; ■.■..:X:-..;'";
Gcvarztment; e^d>? th®f^;Publia;\tp -help by providing' work ifbr-; them- • .

I- .’•New’- Creation Peacemakers Tabemaole; (formerly'.'African. - 
Reform Church)’■■■ ■ ■:. ■■'.?•■•'.: ■■'>;.'

(1) Contact ''with left Wingy’;'i ;

J

{a.) (ya. Walter• RODHBT,' accompanied by
his wife and/children*.,  went to Eempa lUHj Clarendon,,. whsre- 
Lie held a.privat® discussion with Claudius HSJSRT,. Edna- HENRT. 
Rupert AHWBB 'and KemietH._MORGAL?, RODUBT/stated that his .?

:. involvement>• with. , ths Saw-Creation Peacemakers .Tabernacle < 
(NCj?T) depended' .-(^a/.d^bueloantintied e.3^an^on'/6f/tha'.mcrvesBnt .

Ha refe3?re‘d?.tc^£th^Moaw«aiiia;'' econom'id- fiaitewi^cnxYin? Jamaica ■ 
which- he..-dhcl8^^'d^?.'would drive the-masses-? to ?r6bellion# \

organisa-feipm;:. of. such groups as the. -UCRS.»?.’Ths movaent: pould. 
ba quit® uaefol? hacaushany leader 'whoi'tried.'to gp**  11 ths . ■ 
an^-er of ?the • masses wou&Ube swept: hway-.^; Ha - stated, that.. - ‘ 
KHM IOZA2ZS had. met Bat®r?P51HSRA, formerly 6f\Kho-g Printery, 
who was a Trotskyist, ../Ha...claimed that<he?.'hiiiself was -a- 
Trotskyist, and.: had studied TROTSKX’s assessment or 'the Eourth 
Ints.T-D3tional Havolution. In his view^ -ths "Colonies'1 . were

•'• the masses trained-, -in-due course’, CajEbalism' c©tQ-d^be'■'overthrown:'

. (b) It.was this opinion bf.HBNHTand his supporters ■ 
that tith the ntnber-of able-bodied men in the organisation,

'?' a -fn^G?.3£L^.y-^' .^evolution' could; be" ■piadn^d^a^inat" the 'Xl<w^hmSnt’-' ~ 
at J. future ,'da^e .'■■.■^ith'''this^xn’mind7; HENRI ianow 'pianfog* *.

•to launch an aotive ■ oampaign-.throughout;--ths Islahd and.'to ' ’i 
.....recruit as:many young men as possible into the‘ movement.

•9:

(c) PIORGA® suggested that as many NCPT members 
ossxble should be-enlisted into the-Army and the Police 
e ae they would obtain worthwhile training and valuable 
raation. He spoke of the need for literattire and said

•John rlA'l’THEW.d^'- who is employed at the Cuban Consulate,
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had proraised’.'to-'obdrain- pome for the organization and deliver 
same at 16A Charles Street.' (Jamaica Service Conaent: After- -\'-~ 
•frha confareace, AHWEE stated, -that; in his opinion RODNEY ia - 
workiiii’for'an. international organisation with, the intention""" 
of establishing a revolutionary movement in Jamaica and that -■•---■ 
he had. seen the potential for a revolution in the NCRT. He 
also thinks-that RODNEY favours the Chinese/Cuban, form of •; 
Communism; ) i (.Rbld.Commant:....Rupert AHWE3 is a_ member of a
secret-revolutionary- group within the ‘JCNM...)---- .. ....'. _____ ___

-'.-. (2) 2iC2T‘/••.;.

(a) 75 Waltham Bark Road., During themonth _
weekly meetings were held by the iiCRT at 75 Waltham. Park 
Road. Rudolph. GORDON and Roy GREY were the chief speakers. t 
References ware made to- therecent assassination of Martin . 
Luther KING and a warning issued that , the Prime Minister 
should be careful as he might be the next on® to be shot. ■ 
(Members were encouraged to join a. "partner**  of ten shillings - ~ 
weakly as this would assist in. the runnirtg of the church) . .'.>'
GORDON stated, that HENRY. was gathering soldiers to "fight f / 
the war”.' .He spoke of ths increased taxes levied on the. . ;?5 
poor people' while certain Civil Servants had. been given wage ■'-u- 
increases and Members. 'of Parliament. provided' with intern tainms nt 
allowances. He referred to the hardships endured’by Cubans 
under BATISTA and praised Ridel. CASTRO for what he W- doing 
for hie country. Hoses who ware leaving Cuba, ho accused of 
having a" "colonial" mentality. 5-}'

■ . ■../i'- (a^:5/Ken^®JHill;./'Hi^iil^^^^f5-tiie activities... ./.Ill;
in Tamp? H-?, 1,7, weorek’the^ three—day.. celebration and Baptism./ - •••- 
froni JO March.'-.tQ .% April when AHWEE' and -about 73 oth»rs..-were.-..X--.-?r-- 
baptised,^ (thus ;brdj^ing^.tiie total number.baptised to about.-.-55f</ 
339) and.. tHe-:jf»aicr^'dn,>-in. honour of HENRY’’ a 65th birthday on 
23 April. The . day*s  celebration commenced at about 11.00 am 
with a pseudo religious service conducted./by HENRY, followed 
by a march past by the Boys Brigade and the crowbi-ng ®f 
HENRY by Omroy BROWN. ’: The crown parried a black star- which.: ;.'-.5f 
BROWN said symbolised the BIACK, ROWER MOVEMENT (2BM) of which 5/ 
HENRY is the .Leadery and-that he would reign forever. • ••’• 
In his address, AHWEE. said that it was Black Power that would-115
defend ths Black man*®  rights in Jamaica so- they should / 
support -HENRY..' Ha was then presented, with ’several, envelopes 
oontaining/money./5 ..At the. regular meetingHBNRT continued .- 
to declare/ his," intention/to"take over"/ the-. Governmentby 1972 ’555/ 
and 'asked his members/tp-'-.'he- loyal to .him as very soon- they/-”■•■ '/.:555 
would be- called, upon ,?te defend, the ’ Cause5.5 There' was'-hofe; 1',55 
turning back'5' foxvhia. work and worth had ' gained' the. recognition! 
-of the Socialists, in Jamaica and he. would establish his - - -5^
Government: with bombs and guns. He spoke of the victimisation/;/
of NCPT members by tha Govemaentand said there would be -.55.5': 

"blood in Jamaica for the Government believe that they are 5
.mights:’*.The  Kingdom of God, he said, is a’Socialist one and-555 
his (HENRY*a)  kingdom-will be like it * offering shelter - and -;7:'/5 
clothing to the poor. He was no longeix interested .in the 'fl

_B3.ck-to~AfrfcS‘ Movement ‘as he'' and his followers ’must enjoy 
the"'amenities’ id Jamaica. He said that he had been sent’ to
deliver tha poor people from their sufferings and like CA3TR0, 
his friend, he wa.a determined to destroy the frsreh men in 
Jamaica.' Despite the efforts of the Government, HENRY- declared,.
Jaaaioa would very shortly embrace Communism and nothing could 
stop this. AHNEE stated that HjENRY intended to establish’a

Socialist Government in Jamaica which would look after the
•-.-cilfar® of those who have been rejected by the Capitalist 
Government. He emphasised that all.the leading countries 
in the world were Socialist controlled. The-” HCRT Bakery is 
7orted to be doing a flourishing business, and members feel 
Hi the delivery of bread throughout the ’Island will offer 
o ?-a-ierful opportunity to spread the doctrine to the peonle
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with, whom -hH^y come in contact and to organise groups. With./' 
th-i «s in mind, they have been asked to subscribe towards "the ....—; . 
purchase of vans for -this purpose. • ■

(4) NC’BT aotivities were also noted during the 
month, at Green Bob-tom in Clarendon, in Braes Hiv&rand Middle 
Quarters in St. Blizateth, and in Port Morant and Cambridge 
Hill "in "StThomas;~"-”Theae‘ activities'included meetings/ 
recruiting drives., distribution of literature and, baptisms 
in the NCET,. ’

J. Ethiopian World Federation Incorporated — About. ’ -’-.fL_
30 persons attended a meeting of the Ethiopian World wLj
Federation. Incorporated (EWFl) which was held at La Corona’ .. aM
Hall, 71 North. Street, on 18 April.’: Haughton BROWN stated g|g|
that the fund-raising drive would continue in the Corporate. . jj||
Area in an effort to increase the amount of. £760 already ' t:
collected to send a delegation to Africa. ..He said that the t- •; j-' WsK 
federation had been granted permission to stage a march in .. ",
Kingston on 21 April. :• This would terminate at la Corona _\ ||||| 
Hal 1. where a concert would be held as part of the celebration 
to mark the 23rd Anniversary of Haile-.-. SEIASSlB’s reignl; • ;.: i-

K. Ethiopian Orthodox Chxnrch. (EOC) / |

(1) At a meeting of the’ EC^ held at 84^ Spanish •■;• •*•;•  |’;‘
Town Read recently, and attended by 'about 25 persons,. -Z.?
Monroe-'SCARIETT7^1®"^t^ttspeate32*7b3aid"thatr  the-"-Movement" 4" > •* 5’
was on ths verge of collapsing because members of the- Cult 
were not firm enough, with the Government, about ’.the-., question. ' "
of .repatriation. He sugseeted that they 'should ■ organdse-C^ 
marches in., an. effort to force ..the Government to send them ’ < 
back to Africa,, and he urged; them to emulate the. American 
Jflegroea who were- fighting for their freedom. ;• . .

(2) SCARIEST .said that Dr. M, B. Douglas had been 
asked by some Rastafarians- to become the head of the organisation. ; 
and he .was willing to assist them with their plans. .

Ii. Universal Negro Improvement Association (OflA) ■-."■C---’.

(1) Copies of able^fjetissued by the (uDTA) ' were 
found at ths intersection ’of Hancver/law Streets, Kingston. . 
recently. The address of its office (49 Bast Queen Street) 
is that of Christopher?iAWHBNCE1® JAMAICA CONGRESS OF LABOUR ’ " 
(JCIi) . It is not yet’known what, if any, connection exist© - 
between the- two organisations. . • . ' ■ . /’

-. ■ ■ 44
M. . Nation, of Islam (HOI) •'

(1) 84T Church. Street - Members, of. the WIISON faction 
of the MOI recently removed from 16 5E King ’ Street, to the rf--
above address. Two meetings ware held at 84y Church Street A-
at which the speakers,. David WUSOH and Eugene . AEEUCK,• 
denounced Christianity: as taught, by the white man.’..and ••=?'//■:.Wbl
encouraged the audience to accept the doethine of Islam as C
taught by Elijah MOHAMMED who'had been’"called” to hedeem 
the back race.

(2) 47 Charlea Street

(a) During th© month four meetings were held.
On 5 April Percy HAUBS, the boxer, 'said that he was impressed 
with the doctrine and had written to Elijah MOHAMMED askedfi 
for a scholarship to enable him to study in one of the Islam. 
:j’ii'.--9r3i:§ies in the USA. Errol LEVY said that only a revol- 
'.v-,i>-»n could and the white man’s practice of robbingthe blade 

of everything.
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(b) At the masting- cm 24 April/Cecail CAMRBSIZi . > .-

o/o Prine® Buster stated that premises 47 Charles Street 
belonged. to him and he was willing for*  it to be-used : 
for the assistance of the black race. He called for unity /'".r 
anohs black people and said that his organisation was fighting....:: 
to rule Jamaica.. He told, members that they should be prepared . - . . ;■ 
to meet th® Ser. SHERRIPEB X who would, soon be visiting th® 
Island. (Eield Comment: CAMPBELL has spoken over Kingston
broadcasting- stati&ahn. Radio Jamaica and Ha diffusion — RJR.
Reverend SH3RRIR.M® Xis probably the Arabi o organisational .
name for Thomas VIEW, an American Black Muslim, who together- ■■',
with on® Robert 3’HAZZEH recently, visited CAMPHELL. ERAZI3R 
and VIEW were seised in early May by the Jamaican, police in 
a raidoa CAMPBELL*® home which also, netted a quantity of • <
Black'Muslim literature.) .; ’

■ • ‘ . ’ • . •'■*  ". '•■■■„ •’■ £-J*<  .*

N. ' JaaaicM Congress of Labour •
1... ■ ■ .' • . .. ' '.4 ’.'. . . '

(1) Christopher 'XAWaBMCE 'andWX RUSBT of the' Print ers^-g 
and Al 1 Workers Association (PAWA) recently held diaoussions 
concersfctg th® esqpajtuBion of th® PAWA, and affiliate of th® - -'V'"’ 
JCX. (Jamaica Service Comments PUSBY is employed by the ' 
Times Printery, but is understood that pamphlets put out by 
the PAWA are- produced at the. office of...ths ..Kingston and. St«.. ■, < 
Andrew Corporation.) . • - -.. ..-,.,>7 1.1.-.b: 7'bii'- .’ ' ; •

(2) IAWHEEC3 was also in contact with Calvin LUCKETT/ ■ 
Will iam CHARLES- and Roy. PH L'CiSBERT y and a- joint letter by the

JCX and th® JAMAICA”«OOTOHi 0>' COHSUMBB^» UMIO5 (JCCU) 
protesting against/the.- arrival'of. th® ^Jamaica. Provider*  •••••.“•■' 
which it claim® d/-.Vwo-uld deprive Jamaicjah® 4 of . work a®'th®-: chip ' ’ 
was equipped. withm@chaxtical.laadejrSp.waa sent to the Prime ■ 7: "
Minister. ■'I '.';/. .< ;.•<■< . '.

(j) (j?i@ld Comment J Tne> JCL recently claimed -
credit for th® first mass union activity ever- held in Jamaica9 
e- meeting in oosnmamoration of Dr. Martin luther King, in. . 
January 1963 IAMBCB was reported to have- been in close 
contact with I2ITH and. Janet MeMURRAT, Canadian Communists 
visiiing Jamaica to assess the political situation-) .

O. . Black Rower Movement (BPM)

(1) Xhxrisxg th® month, several, discussions wer® held ->• 
at 4 Cookhorxx Lan® concerning th® B2M-'•';•?.. .-' ... . .

. <.•■''■■-. ■.■'•.•'■■■» '•-•-■•.■-• '•; . -•• . • ' -.•••;. ? •.
(2) On th® 3 and 8 April discussions were held -

by Georgs VA3S3L. on. tha possibility of holding ^demonstrations 
at the Am®riaan Embassy to protest against the assassination. .
of Dr. Martin .LutherSKI2JG. VASSBL claimed that there was a i 
TJnited Statas oitiae^ hiding in Jamaica to- escape the draft who 77^- 
had in his possession recording of speeches made by ths late r, »•*,  

Malcolm X during 1964- One of these was entitled “The Ballot ’ 
of Bullets" He stated that KUSTG»a death disproved his theory"'" / 
of non—violence and was bringings to prominence men T 9 
Stokely CARMICHAEL and. H- Rap BHSSWIi. The demonstration 
suggested by VASS'S! did not in the' event take place- ■ ■ -

.. (j) About 40 persons including Winston MONROE, 
Joseph SHRISTIB, Roy JBS’J’HBY, Leonard SOLOMON and one Ny. 
SURVAB, 'the 'Aaaridaii referred to abovei, met at 29 Fbvirth ' ’ ‘ 
Stx-eet, Trench Town (Dallas Corner), where SJRVAD, identified 
as a Black Muslim and a member of the BPM, answered questions 
put to him by th® gathering. It. was understood that SURVAD

in Jamaica to so solicit support for the HP3 in tha USA
•as well aa to establish a branch hare. The record “The
Ballot or Bullets” waa played by-SUSSTAD and recorded by MONROE.

i.4; At this meeting SUR7AD said that he had come 
a because of ita multi-racial population and bacause-it
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was likely that the Civil Rights' boys would have to ooaer- 
htsre during the summer when they made things "hot” and.
wera hunted by the Authorities.

(5) Bering a private discussion .with SUHVAD at 
Herman KING'S home in Pembroke Hall, George MY3R3 suggested - 
that the recording. of The-• Ballot, or Bullets’’ should be- -.- "" " ’ 
circulated locally and that Prince 'Buster should, be asked to > 
assist, with a view to sales being promoted close to this 
year's Independence Celebrations.

(6) SURVAD accepted MYSRSf invitation to attend 
a get-together which he was arranging in Savanna-la—Mar on . 
11 Hay, and to spend a- week or two with him there. .They 
discussed the Congress on Racial Equality(CORB?) and the 
B.BM, and it was suggested that a local Steering Committee 
should be appointed to consider the formation of a group, 
in Jamaica. .... '

(7) /i:. MTBHS said that everything should be dona 
to establiahsitha Movement on a firmfooting... la ths absence 
of a Revolutionary Movementr the wRavolutionaries” should . 
acquaint themselves of the world situation^.-He recommended '. 
the importation of revolutionary literature from all avail
able sources (with particular emphasis on BPM and Liberation 
Struggles in Africa). Close contact should be' nta.-i-utCT.ined _ _ - • 
with ths S3 WW ORIX) GROUP -(iTJG-) , and with the Labour movement/A A ''A’/i  
BEERY’1 s MORT and any other organisation with a genuine mass ^-A'ifAt-AA 
appeal. He pointed, out that the duty o£ the . revolutionary Aa,^AA-:

*

was to ’ co-ordinate- and*  direct ■ the 'action; of ; the 
a revolution^ He predicted economic . chaos resulting fJrow •?V 
the present world monetary crisis".A

....... ' • . / . •' ........ -. ■ A :•/ ../ ■;:./•■'. ’ " •••.• - -.'-I?'-
(8) (field Coatent: The Jamaican poliea-'avantmlly 

established that DAVIS was wanted in the USA for armed 
robbery and turned him over to American authorities on. -
25 May .196a. ' ^ . . .J/'

3’. Field. Dissera: State, CINCSO

3 t/ho :?o.RBia-?r dtssbm


